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Abstract
The U.S. Geological Survey has developed models to
estimate thermoelectric water use based on linked heat and
water budgets. The models produced plant-level withdrawal
and consumption estimates using consistent methods for
1,122 water-using, utility-scale thermoelectric power plants
in the United States for 2015. Total estimated withdrawal
for 2015 was about 103 billion gallons per day (Bgal/d), and
total estimated consumption was about 2.7 Bgal/d. Modelestimated withdrawals decreased approximately 26 Bgal/d,
or 20 percent, since 2010, and consumption decreased
approximately 734 million gallons per day, or 21 percent.
The decrease in thermoelectric water use between 2010
and 2015 can be attributed in part to a 7-percent decrease
in total thermoelectric utility-scale electricity production, a
combination of decreased electricity production and closure
of coal-fired plants with once-through cooling systems, and
the increase of electricity production at natural gas combinedcycle plants, which are more energy- and water-efficient than
conventional thermoelectric plants.

Introduction
The thermoelectric power generation sector withdraws
more water than any other category of water use (Maupin
and others, 2014; Dieter and others, 2018), and the amount of
water consumed can be substantial especially at smaller scales
(such as county, river basin, or aquifer) (Dieter and others,
2018; Lee and others, 2018). Historically, thermoelectric
water-use data from Federal surveys and compilations
have been inconsistent and incomplete (Averyt and others,
2013; Diehl and Harris, 2014; Peer and Sanders, 2016),
and estimates disagree due in part to differences in various
data sources comprising the datasets and methodologies to
estimate water use (Harris and Diehl, 2017). Furthermore,
thermoelectric water-use estimates and coefficients span a
wide range of values for similar generation and coolingsystem technologies (Macknick and others, 2011; Meldrum
and others, 2013).

Federally reported thermoelectric water withdrawal totals
have decreased since 2005 in part because of the retirement of
plants with once-through cooling systems, conversion of oncethrough cooling systems to recirculating cooling systems,
environmental regulations constraining once-through cooling
systems, and more natural gas combined-cycle (NGCC) plants
coming online (Maupin and others, 2014; Dieter and others,
2018). The use of natural gas at combined-cycle plants using
recirculating or dry-cooling systems and at gas-combustion
turbines that do not use water has increased because of the low
cost and availability of natural gas (U.S. Energy Information
Administration, 2016a, b; Arias and others, 2017). Conversely,
the use of coal has declined, including reduced operations
and closures of many coal-fired thermoelectric plants with
withdrawal-intensive once-through cooling systems (U.S.
Energy Information Administration, 2016a; Arias and others,
2017; Kolstad, 2017). From 2008 through 2017, 47 percent
of the total retired generation capacity was from coal-fired
power plants (U.S. Energy Information Administration,
2018). Furthermore, Section 316(b) of the Clean Water Act
requires facilities with cooling intake structures to reduce
intake flows to levels commensurate with recirculating
systems to minimize the impingement (being pinned against
intake structures) and entrainment (being drawn into cooling
systems) of aquatic organisms (U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, 2014). This new regulation imposes costly upgrades
for plants with once-through cooling systems, thus motivating
the replacement of those systems with recirculating cooling
towers or dry-cooling towers (Electric Power Research
Institute, 2012) or shutting the plant down. The increased use
of recirculating cooling systems could increase national total
thermoelectric water consumption, but a decrease is possible
as well because of the opening of new NGCC plants, which
are more water-efficient than other types of thermoelectric
plants.
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) models provide a
consistent method for estimating water use across the different
types of water-using, utility-scale thermoelectric plants in
the United States (Diehl and others, 2013; Diehl and Harris,
2014) and a quality-assurance check of federally reported
data (Harris and Diehl, 2017). The estimates presented in
this report mark the second set of thermodynamically based
model estimates completed, the other being for 2010 (Diehl
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and Harris, 2014). The water-use estimates from 2010 and
2015 are derived from the same methodology, thus allowing
comparison of the estimates from the two time periods.

Purpose and Scope
This report presents USGS model-estimated withdrawal
and consumption rates for 1,122 water-using, utility-scale
thermoelectric power plants in the United States, excluding
Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands, for 2015 (fig. 1).
These plants generated approximately 82 percent of all
electricity produced by utility-scale power producers in
the United States in 2015. This report also provides a brief
trend analysis (2010–2015) of USGS model-estimated
thermoelectric water use. Data associated with this study are
publicly available from Harris and Diehl (2019).

Methods
The USGS thermoelectric water-use models are based on
linked heat and water budgets. The budgets are determined by
a power plant’s generation and cooling-system technologies,
fuel heat, electricity generation, and environmental
variables including wet- and dry-bulb air temperature, water
temperature, wind speed, and elevation. Because plant
technologies dictate the flow of heat and water through a
facility, plants were categorized according to their generation
and cooling-system technology types for model calculations
(Diehl and others, 2013). The amount of heat used to generate
electricity is determined by a plant’s generation technology,
which encompasses its energy source and prime mover (table
1). Thermoelectric prime movers, the turbines that convert
thermal energy in heated gases to mechanical energy, include
combustion-steam turbines and combined-cycle turbines.
Combustion-steam turbines can be powered by many energy
sources, but most fit under the broad fuel categories of coal,
oil, gas, and biomass. Combined-cycle plants, a combination
of gas-combustion and combustion-steam turbines, are
overwhelmingly powered by natural gas and were therefore
categorized as NGCC plants. Nuclear power plants, which
have thermal-steam turbines but share the “steam-driven”
prime mover identification with combustion-steam turbines,
were categorized according to their energy source. Plants
with more than one type of prime mover and those that used
multiple fuel sources (no one fuel was used for 90 percent of
fuel heat) were categorized as complex generation. A plant’s
condenser duty, the amount of waste heat transferred to the
cooling system in the condenser, was estimated by using heat
budgets developed for each generation technology type (Diehl
and others, 2013; table 1).

The amount of water that is withdrawn and consumed
by a plant is determined primarily by its cooling-system
technology. Cooling-system technology types were broadly
categorized as once-through cooling systems and recirculating
cooling systems (table 2). Once-through cooling systems
withdraw relatively large volumes of water (relative to power
generated and the lesser amount of water withdrawn for
recirculating systems), direct the water through the plant’s
condenser to cool the steam used to turn the turbines and
generate electricity, and then discharge the water at a higher
temperature to a surface-water body. Consumption for a
once-through system is represented by the forced evaporation
from the surface-water body that receives the heated discharge
water (Diehl and others, 2013). Withdrawal for a once-through
system is based on the plant’s condenser duty and condenser
range, or the increase in cooling-water temperature as it passes
through the condenser (Diehl and Harris, 2014). Once-through
systems were further classified according to the type of water
body upon which they rely: freshwater sources such as rivers,
lakes, and ponds or saline-water sources such as oceans, bays,
and estuaries (table 2).
Recirculating cooling systems withdraw much less
water than once-through systems because they route the
water through the plant’s condenser and then recirculate
the water between the cooling system and the condenser.
Recirculating cooling systems were further classified into
recirculating towers and recirculating ponds or lakes (table 2).
The consumption rate at recirculating systems is higher than at
once-through systems and represents evaporation from towers
or from the surface of ponds or lakes (Diehl and others, 2013).
The withdrawal for recirculating systems is the amount of
water withdrawn to compensate, or make up, for losses from
the systems, including consumption and blowdown (Diehl and
Harris, 2014).
Some plants have more than one type of cooling system,
in which case they were categorized as complex (table 2).
Water use was estimated as the sum of withdrawal and
consumption for each type of cooling system (Diehl and
others, 2013; Diehl and Harris, 2014). The most common
configuration of a complex-cooled plant is a once-through
cooling system with recirculating towers. Plants with either
complex cooling or complex generation were considered
“complex plants,” and plants with a single type of prime
mover, a single dominant fuel, and a single type of cooling
system were classified as “simple plants.”
It is important to note that the thermoelectric water-use
models estimate the amount of water necessary to condense
the steam used to generate electricity, and not the amount
of water that is withdrawn when a plant is not generating
electricity. Approximately 32 percent of all thermoelectric
water withdrawals occur when no electricity is being
generated, and this occurs mostly at peaking and intermediate
plants to maintain dispatchability (Clement and others, 2017).
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Figure 1. Geographic distribution of 1,122 thermoelectric power plants modeled in 2015. [Thermoelectric plants in Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands are not surveyed
by the U.S. Energy Information Administration.]
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Base from U.S. Geological Survey, 1:2,000,000 digital line data
USA Contiguous Albers Equal-Area Conic USGS projection
North American Datum of 1983
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Table 1. Classification for condenser duty estimation method by generation technology type for thermoelectric power plants in the
United States (modified from Diehl and Harris, 2014).
Generation technology type

Prime mover

Energy source

Biomass

Combustion steam

Biomass

Coal

Combustion steam

Coal

Gas steam

Combustion steam

Natural gas

Combined-cycle combustion part
Natural gas combined cycle (NGCC)*

Combined-cycle steam part

Various sources, dominated by natural gas

Combined-cycle single shaft
Nuclear

Thermal steam

Nuclear

Oil

Combustion steam

Oil

Complex

Multiple

Various sources

Four combined-cycle plants that use oil as a fuel source are included in the NGCC category for recirculating towers in 2015.

*

Table 2. Classification for modeling approach to consumption and withdrawal by cooling-system technology type for thermoelectric
power plants in the United States (modified from Diehl and Harris, 2014).
Cooling-system
technology type

Consumption modeling approach

Withdrawal modeling approach

Once-through freshwater

Water surface evaporation model

Based on condenser duty and range

Once-through saline water

Not modeled

Based on condenser duty and range

Recirculating pond or lake

Water surface evaporation model and Penman-Monteith model

Equal to consumption

Recirculating tower

Wet tower evaporation model

Ratio to consumption

Complex

Sum of consumption for each type of cooling system

Sum of withdrawal for each type of cooling system

Differences Between Methods Used in 2010
and 2015
Data sources and methods for obtaining environmental
variables for the consumption and withdrawal models are the
same as those of Diehl and others (2013), with the exception
of water-temperature determination. For the 2015 estimates,
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s
Great Lakes Environmental Research Laboratory’s Great
Lakes Surface Environmental Analysis (National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, 2015) was excluded because it
did not provide for better estimates than empirical Bayesian
kriging (EBK; Pilz and Spöck, 2007; Krivoruchko, 2012;
Diehl and others, 2013). Additionally, code was written using
the R-environment to pull water-temperature data stored in the
USGS National Water Information System (R Development
Core Team, 2017; U.S. Geological Survey, 2017). For
2015, there were 1,328 USGS streamgages with monthly
water-temperature data (in degrees Celsius) based on daily
averages (75 percent or greater daily values per month), 864
of which had 12 months of data. The U.S. Energy Information
Administration (EIA)-reported intake water-temperature data
were used for once-through plants where temperature was
measured. There was no deviation from the methods of Diehl
and others (2013) for the EIA-reported water-temperature

data. Quality-control checks flagged 305 sites (USGS
streamgages and EIA plants) that had daily water temperatures
greater than three standard deviations from the monthly mean;
these sites were excluded from the EBK analysis.
Geothermal and solar thermal plants were excluded
in the 2015 estimates because available data are insufficient
to characterize their heat and water budgets. The heat and
water budget models are dependent on the thermal efficiency
of the heat engine—the amount of heat transferred to
steam, or, in gas-combustion turbines, directly to electric
generation—relative to the total amount of heat produced
in the plant. Unlike combustion-steam, nuclear, and NGCC
plants, geothermal plants use a thermal resource that is highly
variable in temperature, which affects plant efficiency (Zarrouk
and Moon, 2014). Additionally, geothermal plants differ in
plant design. Some geothermal plants use working fluids
other than steam (Taylor and Krumdieck, 2013; Astolfi and
others, 2014; Tchanche, 2016). Moreover, some geothermal
resources are “dry,” while some consist of steam vented from
geologic formations. Where steam is part of the resource, it is
generally condensed, and the plant produces water rather than
withdrawing and consuming water. As a result of variability in
temperature and steam content of the resource and in the range
of designs, there is not enough information to develop reliable
estimates of condenser duty (waste heat) at all geothermal
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plants. Solar thermal plants have similar issues to geothermal
plants. The amount of solar energy collected and transferred
to the working fluid is variable relative to the capacity of the
plant; most plants are in areas of scarce water, and water use
is variable across such plants (Carter and Campbell, 2009;
Damerau and others, 2011; Bracken and others, 2015). Several
solar-thermal plants are essentially gas-steam plants with a
solar boost. As a result of the unknown degree of variability
in heat budgets for geothermal, solar thermal, and integrated
gasification combined-cycle plants (Stiegel and others, 2005)
and the lack of plant-specific data to characterize their unique
heat budgets, the type of heat and water budget models
used for more common plant types cannot be applied with
confidence in their results.
For 2015, there were 55 geothermal and solar thermal
plants that reported plant data to the EIA. They represented
less than 1 percent of net thermoelectric power generated by
electric utilities and independent power producers (plants
associated with industrial and commercial facilities are
outside the scope of this paper) (U.S. Energy Information
Administration, 2016c, d). Of the 55 plants that generated
electricity in 2015, 48 were modeled in 2010 with an
estimated 82 million gallons per day (Mgal/d) of water
withdrawals and 58 Mgal/d of water consumption, 0.06
percent and 1.66 percent of 2010 model-estimated withdrawal
and consumption, respectively. These plants represented less
than 1 percent of 2010 net thermoelectric power generation of
the modeled plants (U.S. Energy Information Administration,
2011), and they were removed from the 2010 data analysis for
this report.

Development of Consumption and Withdrawal
Coefficients
Plants that have multiple cooling-system technology
types, generation technology types, and (or) use multiple
fuels present challenges in allocating water use to distinct
generation types and were not included in the evaluation of
categorical coefficients. These “complex plants” represent
about 18 percent and 14 percent of net generation in 2010 and
2015, respectively, for all plants considered in this analysis
(table 3).
Consumption and withdrawal coefficients in gallons per
kilowatthour were estimated for 889 simple plants in 2010
and 958 simple plants in 2015. Coefficients were estimated as
the ratio of total annual consumption or withdrawal to annual
net generation across all plants with each combination of
generation and cooling-system technology types. Uncertainty
in model predictions associated with high and low estimated
threshold values for consumption and withdrawal at each plant
is not reflected in these coefficients.
The plants included in each category changed from 2010
to 2015 through creation of new generation categories, new
plant construction, retirements, and modifications to plants.
At plants that export heat, the proportion of exported heat

changes from year to year. These and other changes alter
thermal efficiency from year to year.
To examine differences in coefficients not associated
with such changes, categorical coefficients were calculated
for a subset of 430 simple plants that belonged to the same
generation and cooling categories in 2010 and 2015. In this
subset, exported heat did not exceed 5 percent of fuel heat
in either year, and the change in thermal efficiency from
2010 to 2015 did not exceed 10 percent of the smaller of the
two values.

Thermal Efficiency
For any boiler-generator association in any month,
thermal efficiency is calculated as the ratio of the net
generation energy divided by the energy consumed in the
fuel, as reported to the EIA. The thermal efficiency of
thermoelectric generation is variable; efficiency is higher
in combined-cycle plants and large, new steam plants, and
efficiency is lower in old, small steam plants, plants that burn
waste materials, and combined-heat-and-power plants. Still,
values of thermal efficiency can be too high or too low to be
plausible, indicating data that will produce poor estimates of
condenser duty and water use.
Some plants report monthly fuel consumption, but little,
no, or negative net electric generation, thus implying low
or zero thermal efficiency. Many of these monthly values,
particularly negative net generation, indicate months in which
the primary use of the boiler-generator association was as
spinning reserve (burning fuel to keep the turbine spinning to
quickly respond to demand). At least 1 month with negative
net generation was reported at 249 plants (U.S. Energy
Information Administration, 2016d). However, some instances
of fuel consumption without positive net generation do not fit
this pattern.
Some months have more net generation relative to fuel
consumption than can plausibly be produced. For NGCC
plants, 58 percent thermal efficiency was considered the
maximum plausible value (Rao, 2012), while for steam plants,
44 percent was the maximum plausible value (Storm, 2018).
Higher efficiencies than these are theoretically possible under
ideal conditions but not consistently achieved as monthly
averages by existing plants, and when reported, they indicate
data problems.
Of 1,061 nonnuclear plants modeled, 271 were affected
by issues of unrealistic thermal efficiency (U.S. Energy
Information Administration, 2016d). Fifty-seven plants had
months with implausibly high thermal efficiency, including
12 plants with months in which net generation was reported
but fuel heat was unreported or zero. Months in which fuel
was burned but net generation was zero or negative were
reported by 241 plants.
To evaluate how much condenser duty might be affected
by months with implausible efficiency, condenser duty was
removed, or “masked,” for such months. This reduced total

[All values are in gigawatthours. Data for 2010 are based on 1,242 plants. Data for 2015 are based on 1,122 plants. Values may not sum to totals because of independent rounding. NGCC, natural gas combined
cycle; n/a, not applicable]

Generation
technology
type
Biomass
Coal

Cooling-system technology type
Once-through
freshwater

Once-through
saline water

2010

2015

2010

n/a

2,511

n/a

2015
499

Recirculating
pond or lake
2010
n/a

2015
296

Recirculating
tower

Totals

Complex

2010

2015

2010

n/a

19,840

n/a

2015
832

2010

2015

n/a

23,976

558,754

368,007

26,854

12,782

104,311

79,355

731,552

606,860

324,495

193,543

1,745,966

1,260,547

Complex

32,974

47,042

37,165

16,156

10,686

9,812

64,402

32,412

124,872

96,067

270,100

201,488

Gas steam

22,473

11,450

12,190

21,387

3,484

3,193

14,231

13,773

7,304

8,432

59,682

58,234

NGCC*

12,219

23,420

30,773

50,824

16,707

44,444

492,128

758,340

31,326

9,379

583,152

886,407

Nuclear

144,978

149,357

160,038

147,466

77,502

66,427

272,506

277,785

137,046

137,373

792,069

778,408

137

74

5,091

4,531

n/a

n/a

413

187

423

5,641

5,215

771,535

601,860

272,111

253,645

212,689

203,526

1,575,232

1,709,196

446,048

3,456,609

3,214,275

Oil
Totals

Four combined-cycle plants that use oil as a fuel source are included in the NGCC category for recirculating towers in 2015.

*

n/a
625,043
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Table 3. Net electrical generation for water-using, utility-scale thermoelectric power plants in the United States according to generation and cooling-system technology types
as reported to the U.S. Energy Information Administration (2011, 2016b), and analyzed by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), 2010 and 2015.
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condenser duty at all plants by 20 million British thermal units
(MMBtu) out of a total of 11 billion Btu—about 0.2 percent of
all condenser duty. This net result combines increases in duty
at some plants of 33 MMBtu with decreases of 13 MMBtu
at other plants. For 28 plants, deleting implausible condenser
duty for those months (in other words, “masking”) altered
estimated condenser duty by more than 5 percent. Though
the majority of plants with implausible thermal efficiency
had negative net generation at some units (suggesting use for
spinning reserve), only 10 of these 28 were such plants. An
attempt was made to develop a way to reconstruct actual fuel
use and net generation at these 28 plants, but the apparent type
of error that produced implausible thermal efficiency varied
among them and did not produce a convincing result.
Estimated condenser duty could be revised for 6 of the
previously mentioned 28 plants that accounted for 7 MMBtu
of changes in duty resulting from masking implausible
months. At two plants (plants 976 and 3797, see Harris and
Diehl, 2019), combining multiple boiler-generator associations
into one association resolved the misallocation of fuel or
net generation. Fuel heat was reallocated from one boilergenerator association to another at plant 126, whereas net
generation was reapportioned between two boiler-generator
associations at plant 3287. For plant 564, net generation was
not reported for 1 month; therefore, net generation for that
month was estimated based on fuel use and the efficiency of
the plant in other months. Similarly, at plant 3457, fuel use
was not reported for 1 month, so fuel use for that month was
estimated based on net generation and average efficiency.
Examination of the other 22 plants with more than
5-percent alteration of estimated condenser duty suggested
that attempts to improve estimates would generally require ad
hoc methods based on circumstantial evidence, as at these 6
plants. Examining thermal efficiency can identify plants with
problematic data, but it does not lead to a consistent method
for correcting estimated condenser duty. This is a limitation of
the modeling approach, but at most plants, the consequences
of problematic data produce less error than other sources of
error. The overall amount of error is small relative to total
condenser duty.
Ultimately, corrected estimates of condenser duty were
used at six plants, and corrections were not made at other
plants. The 28 plants with at least 5 percent of their condenser
duty affected by concerns of implausible thermal efficiency
were not used in calculating water-use coefficients.

Results and Discussion
Model-based plant-specific estimates of thermoelectric
water withdrawal and consumption for 2015 were the primary
results of this study (Harris and Diehl, 2019). These estimates

and the coefficients of withdrawal and consumption developed
from them were aggregated by plant category and compared to
estimates and coefficients for 2010.

Model-Estimated Thermoelectric Water Use for
2015
Total national-level model-estimated water withdrawal
was approximately 103 billion gallons per day (Bgal/d) for
1,122 water-using, utility-scale thermoelectric power plants in
the United States in 2015 (table 4). Plants with once-through
cooling systems withdrew the greatest amounts of water,
accounting for 76 percent of all withdrawals. Once-through
freshwater systems withdrew about 55 Bgal/d, and oncethrough saline-water systems withdrew about 23 Bgal/d. Plants
with recirculating cooling systems withdrew approximately
2.4 Bgal/d, with 90 percent of that water withdrawn by plants
with recirculating cooling towers. Plants with complex cooling
systems, the most common configuration being a once-through
system and recirculating towers, withdrew approximately
23 Bgal/d of water, or 22 percent of total withdrawals.
Total national-level model-estimated water consumption
was approximately 2.7 Bgal/d, which was about 3 percent of
the total water withdrawn (table 5). Plants with freshwater,
once-through cooling systems consumed approximately
566 Mgal/d, or less than 1 percent of total withdrawals and
21 percent of total consumption. Plants with recirculating
cooling systems consumed 74 percent of the water they
withdrew (1.7 Bgal/d), representing 64 percent of total
consumption. Plants with complex cooling systems consumed
422 Mgal/d, or 15 percent of total consumption.
The plants in this study produced 3,214,275 gigawatthours
(GWh) of electricity, which was 82 percent of the electricity
generated by electric utilities and independent power
producers in the United States in 2015 (table 3). Plants
with recirculating towers generated the greatest share of
electricity, with about 1,709,000 GWh, or 53 percent of total
net electricity generation. Of the electricity generated by
recirculating tower plants, 44 percent of the electricity was
generated by NGCC plants, followed by coal-fired plants
(36 percent) and nuclear plants (16 percent).
Plants with once-through cooling systems generated
27 percent of total net electrical generation, and plants with
complex cooling systems and recirculating ponds generated
14 and 6 percent of total net generation, respectively (table 3).
Coal-fired plants, regardless of cooling-system type, generated
39 percent of electricity, followed by NGCC (28 percent),
nuclear (24 percent), complex (multifuel) (6 percent), gassteam (2 percent), biomass (0.7 percent), and oil-fired plants
(0.2 percent).

[All values are in million gallons per day. Estimates for 2010 are based on 1,242 plants. Estimates for 2015 are based on 1,122 plants. Values may not sum to totals because of independent rounding. NGCC,
natural gas combined cycle; n/a, not applicable]

Generation
technology
type
Biomass
Coal

Cooling-system technology type
Once-through
freshwater

Once-through
saline water

Recirculating
pond or lake

Recirculating
tower

Totals

Complex

2010

2015

2010

2015

2010

2015

2010

2015

2010

2015

2010

n/a

448

n/a

87

n/a

1

n/a

53

n/a

1

n/a

2015
590

49,489

32,720

2,363

1,210

187

107

1,273

940

13,631

7,912

66,943

42,889

Complex

3,221

3,804

2,733

1,135

25

2

140

52

4,856

2,326

10,975

7,319

Gas steam

2,420

1,059

1,261

2,120

21

7

32

26

383

544

4,116

3,756

*

446

916

1,213

1,884

16

20

386

515

151

28

2,212

3,362

Nuclear

15,405

15,954

17,019

15,739

166

87

608

530

10,524

11,825

43,723

44,135

21

8

659

445

0

0

1

0

0

44

681

497

71,002

54,908

25,247

22,620

415

237

2,441

2,117

29,545

22,680

128,650

102,549

NGCC
Oil
Totals

Four combined-cycle plants that use oil as a fuel source are included in the NGCC category for recirculating towers in 2015.

*

Table 5. Model-estimated water consumption by generation and cooling-system technology types for thermoelectric power plants in the United States, 2010 and 2015.
[All values are in million gallons per day. Estimates for 2010 are based on 1,156 plants. Estimates for 2015 are based on 1,052 plants. Values may not sum to totals because of independent rounding. NGCC,
natural gas combined cycle; n/a, not applicable]

Generation
technology
type

Cooling-system technology type
Once-through
freshwater

Once-through
saline water1

Recirculating
pond or lake

Recirculating
tower

Totals

Complex

2010

2015

2010

2015

2010

2015

2010

2015

2010

2015

2010

2015

Biomass

n/a

4

n/a

n/a

n/a

1

n/a

38

n/a

1

n/a

44

Coal

503

335

n/a

n/a

187

107

877

671

340

197

1,907

1,310

Complex

33

39

n/a

n/a

25

2

100

37

83

49

241

128

Gas steam

27

12

n/a

n/a

21

7

23

19

8

5

79

43

2

5

9

n/a

n/a

16

20

269

368

12

3

302

400

Nuclear

157

165

n/a

n/a

166

87

435

379

170

166

929

797

0

0

n/a

n/a

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

1

725

566

n/a

n/a

415

223

1,704

1,512

614

422

3,458

2,724

NGCC
Oil
Totals

Water consumption was not modeled for once-through plants using saline water sources.

1

Four combined-cycle plants that use oil as a fuel source are included in the NGCC category for recirculating towers in 2015.

2
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Table 4. Model-estimated water withdrawals by generation and cooling-system technology types for thermoelectric power plants in the United States, 2010 and 2015.
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Model-Estimated Thermoelectric Water Use in
2010 and 2015
Model-estimated withdrawals decreased approximately
26 Bgal/d, or 20 percent, since 2010, from 129 Bgal/d to
103 Bgal/d (table 4). Withdrawals declined for all coolingsystem technology type categories (fig. 2; table 4). The
largest decrease in total withdrawals occurred at plants
with freshwater, once-through cooling systems (23-percent
decrease), with the largest decline attributed to coal-fired
plants in this category (16.8-Bgal/d decrease). Similarly,
total withdrawals declined 6.9 Bgal/d at plants with complex
cooling systems, with 83 percent of the decline attributed
to coal-fired plants in that category (5.7-Bgal/d decrease).
Since 2010, 36 plants with freshwater, once-through cooling
systems and 12 complex-cooled plants were retired; 34 of
these 48 were coal-fired plants. During the same 5-year time
period, no new plants with freshwater, once-through cooling
systems came online, and only three complex-cooled plants
became operational. Notably, total withdrawals increased for
NGCC plants for all cooling-system types except for those
with complex cooling systems. Of the 1,055 plants that were
modeled in both 2010 and 2015, 69 percent had declines in
withdrawal on the average of 40 percent.
Model-estimated consumption decreased approximately
734 Mgal/d, or 21 percent, since 2010, from 3.5 Bgal/d to
2.7 Bgal/d (table 5). Consumption declined for all coolingsystem technology type categories (fig. 3; table 5). Although
total consumption was the largest for plants with recirculating
towers in 2010 and 2015, consumption rates decreased
11 percent for the category. Coinciding with the category’s
total withdrawals, total consumption increased for NGCC
plants in all cooling-system type categories except for
complex cooling systems. More than half of the plants that
became operational during the 5-year period are NGCC plants,
and all but one have recirculating cooling systems. Water
consumption declined at 63 percent of the plants modeled in
2010 and 2015, with average declines of 39 percent.
Net electricity generation decreased approximately
243,000 GWh, or 7 percent, since 2010, from 3,457,000 GWh
to 3,214,000 GWh (table 3). Unlike withdrawal and
consumption, net generation did not decline for all coolingsystem technology type categories (fig. 4; table 3). In fact,
total net generation increased 9 percent for plants with

recirculating cooling towers, most notably at NGCC plants
with towers (54-percent increase). Mirroring the increases in
withdrawals and consumption, total NGCC net generation
increased for all cooling-system types except those with
complex cooling systems. Conversely, total net generation
declined for most of the generation and cooling-system
technology type categories. Although they generated the
greatest shares of electricity in 2010 and 2015, coal-fired
plants decreased electricity output across all cooling-system
types during that period, with a 28-percent decline (485,419
GWh). Net generation at coal-fired plants with freshwater
once-through cooling decreased 34 percent, or 190,747 GWh,
between 2010 and 2015, which was the largest decrease in net
generation of any generation or cooling-system technology
type. Of the plants modeled in both years, 60 percent
experienced declines in net generation, with an average
decline of 35 percent. Thermoelectric power plants’ share of
total electricity generated by utility-scale power producers
in the United States decreased 5 percent between 2010 and
2015, whereas photovoltaic-solar, wind, and combustion-gas
plants increased their share of total combined U.S. electricity
output by 3 percent during the same timeframe (U.S. Energy
Information Administration, 2011, 2016d).
There were 234 plants that were modeled in 2010, but not
modeled in 2015. Geothermal (35 plants) and solar thermal
(13 plants) were removed from the modeling list for 2015, all
of which had recirculating cooling systems. According to the
EIA, 114 plants retired all water-using generators between
2010 and 2015. Of these retired plants, 63 plants had oncethrough or complex cooling systems, and 51 had recirculating
towers or ponds (U.S. Energy Information Administration,
2016c, d). The retired plants withdrew 6.2 Bgal/d, consumed
84 Mgal/d, and generated 88,585 GWh in 2010. Seventy-two
plants were operational in 2015 but were not modeled for
various reasons; they reported zero or negative net generation,
were out of service for 2015, were classified as commercial
or industrial facilities, or were changed to cooling-system or
generation types that did not use water.
There were 1,055 plants that were modeled in both
2010 and 2015. For 2015, the generation technology type
changed for 193 plants, and the cooling-system technology
type changed for 39 plants. Additionally, 104 biomass plants
were miscategorized as complex/multifuel plants in 2010,
rather than grouping them in their own generation technology
type category.
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Figure 3. Model-estimated consumption by cooling-system and
generation technology type for thermoelectric power plants in the
United States, 2010 and 2015. [Estimates for 2010 are based on 1,156
plants. Estimates for 2015 are based on 1,052 plants. NGCC, natural
gas combined cycle]
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Figure 2. Model-estimated withdrawals by cooling-system and
generation technology type for thermoelectric power plants in
the United States, 2010 and 2015. [Estimates for 2010 are based on
1,242 plants. Estimates for 2015 are based on 1,122 plants. NGCC,
natural gas combined cycle]

1,600,000
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Figure 4. Net electric generation by cooling-system and generation
technology type for thermoelectric power plants in the United States,
2010 and 2015. [Data for 2010 are based on 1,242 plants. Data for 2015
are based on 1,122 plants. Net electric generation data are from U.S.
Energy Information Administration (2011, 2016d). NGCC, natural gas
combined cycle]
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Recirculating pond and recirculating tower withdrawal
and consumption coefficients decreased for all generation
technology types.
Censoring the data to 430 plants selected for
comparability had small, inconsistent effects on coefficients
(tables 8 and 9). The decrease in coefficients for oncethrough freshwater gas steam (tables 6 and 7) was reversed
(tables 8 and 9); removal of gas steam recirculating pond
outliers eliminated the large decrease in coefficients for this
category. Despite being selected for comparability, some of
these 430 plants exhibited large changes in their consumption
coefficient; outliers may be the result of data or definitional
issues (figs. 5 and 6). Based on modeled values, withdrawal
(fig. 7) and consumption (fig. 6) coefficients can change by
10 percent or more at individual plants without documented
changes in equipment or operations.

Consumption and Withdrawal Coefficients
Withdrawal and consumption coefficients were calculated
only for the simple plants (tables 6 and 7). Though not
derived from the full set of plants, these coefficients should be
reasonably representative of water-use rates associated with
given types of generation and cooling. Categorical coefficients
for the simple plants appear more consistent by cooling type
than for generation technology type.
Between the two years, once-through freshwater
withdrawal and consumption coefficients changed little except
for the small categories of gas steam and oil steam (tables 6
and 7). Once-through saline withdrawal coefficients showed
no consistent trend (table 6); the withdrawal coefficients for
oil and gas steam decreased, coal increased, and NGCC and
nuclear remained the same for the two years of analysis.

Table 6. Withdrawal coefficients by generation and cooling-system technology types for thermoelectric power plants in the United
States, 2010 and 2015.
[All values are in gallons per kilowatthour. Coefficients for 2010 are based on 889 plants. Coefficients for 2015 are based on 958 plants. NGCC, natural gas
combined cycle; n/a, not applicable]

Generation
technology
type

Cooling-system technology type
Once-through
freshwater

Once-through
saline water

Recirculating
pond or lake

Recirculating
tower

2010

2015

2010

2015

2010

2015

2010

2015

Biomass

n/a

65

n/a

64

n/a

0.68

n/a

0.98

Coal

32

32

32

35

0.65

0.49

0.64

0.57

Gas steam

39

35

38

36

2.19

0.71

0.81

0.69

NGCC

*

13

14

14

14

0.35

0.15

0.29

0.25

Nuclear

39

39

39

39

0.78

0.48

0.81

0.70

Oil

56

39

47

36

n/a

n/a

0.99

0.95

*

Four combined-cycle plants that use oil as a fuel source are included in the NGCC category for recirculating towers in 2015.

Table 7. Consumption coefficients by generation and cooling-system technology types for thermoelectric power plants in the United
States, 2010 and 2015.
[All values are in gallons per kilowatthour. Coefficients for 2010 are based on 824 plants. Coefficients for 2015 are based on 900 plants. NGCC, natural gas
combined cycle; n/a, not applicable]

Generation
technology
type

Cooling-system technology type
Once-through
freshwater

Once-through
saline water1

2010

2015

2010

2015

Biomass

n/a

0.63

n/a

Coal

0.33

0.33

n/a

Gas steam

0.45

0.40

NGCC2

0.14

0.15

Nuclear

0.40

Oil

0.59

Recirculating
pond or lake
2010

2015

n/a

n/a

n/a

0.65

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

0.40

n/a

0.35

n/a

2010

2015

0.68

n/a

0.70

0.49

0.44

0.40

1.86

0.71

0.58

0.49

0.35

0.15

0.20

0.18

n/a

0.78

0.48

0.58

0.50

n/a

n/a

n/a

0.70

0.68

Water consumption was not modeled for once-through plants using saline water sources.

1

Four combined-cycle plants that use oil as a fuel source are included in the NGCC category for recirculating towers in 2015.

2

Recirculating
tower
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Table 8. Average withdrawal coefficients by generation and cooling-system technology types for 430 thermoelectric power plants in
the United States, 2010 and 2015.
[All values are in gallons per kilowatthour. NGCC, natural gas combined cycle; n/a, not applicable]

Cooling-system technology type

Generation
technology
type

Once-through
freshwater

Once-through
saline water

Recirculating
pond or lake

Recirculating
tower

2010

2015

2010

2015

2010

2015

2010

2015

32

33

32

35

0.63

0.48

0.63

0.57

Gas steam

40

43

37

36

2.44

2.27

0.79

0.65

*

NGCC

16

16

15

15

0.30

0.16

0.29

0.24

Nuclear

39

39

39

39

0.72

0.48

0.81

0.70

Oil

n/a

n/a

47

36

n/a

n/a

1.02

0.95

Coal

Four combined-cycle plants that use oil as a fuel source are included in the NGCC category for recirculating towers in 2015.

*

Table 9. Average consumption coefficients by generation and cooling-system technology types for 430 thermoelectric power plants in
the United States, 2010 and 2015.
[All values are in gallons per kilowatthour. NGCC, natural gas combined cycle; n/a, not applicable]

Cooling-system technology type

Generation
technology
type

Once-through
freshwater

Coal
Gas steam
NGCC

Once-through
saline water1

Recirculating
pond or lake

Recirculating
tower

2010

2015

2010

2015

2010

2015

2010

2015

0.32

0.34

n/a

n/a

0.63

0.48

0.44

0.40

0.46

0.49

n/a

n/a

2.44

2.27

0.56

0.47

2

0.18

0.18

n/a

n/a

0.30

0.16

0.20

0.17

Nuclear

0.40

0.41

n/a

n/a

0.72

0.48

0.58

0.50

Oil

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

0.73

0.68

Water consumption was not modeled for once-through plants using saline water sources.

1

Four combined-cycle plants that use oil as a fuel source are included in the NGCC category for recirculating towers in 2015.
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Figure 5. Consumption coefficients less than 1 gallon
per kilowatthour by cooling-system technology type for
430 thermoelectric power plants in the United States,
2010 and 2015.
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Figure 6. Consumption coefficients by cooling-system
technology type for 430 thermoelectric power plants in the
United States, 2010 and 2015.
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Conclusions
The analyses presented in this report lead to the following
conclusions.
• Total model-estimated withdrawal for 2015 was
103 Bgal/d, a 20-percent decline from 2010.
• Total model-estimated consumption for 2015 was
2.7 Bgal/d, a 21-percent decline from 2010.
• Total thermoelectric utility-scale electricity production
decreased 7 percent between 2010 and 2015; the share
of total electricity generated by utility-scale power
producers in the United States declined 5 percent.
• Declines in withdrawals were mostly due to decreased
electricity production at, and closure of, coal-fired
power plants with once-through cooling.
• Although withdrawal and consumption increased
for the NGCC generation technology type category
between 2010 and 2015, declines in total withdrawals
and consumption were due in part to more electricity being generated by NGCC plants, which are more
energy- and water-efficient than other types of thermoelectric plants.
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